The sense of the spontaneous polarization Ps for ferroelectric LiH3(SeO3)2 has been related to the absolute atomic arrangement with the use of anomalous scattering of neutrons from 6Li. The polar axis is almost parallel to the crystallographic c* axis. The absolute sense of P~ is antiparallel to c* with an experimentally determined magnitude of 15 x 10-2 C m-2. The calculated value, assuming point charges for Li +, H +, Se 4+ and 0 2-is -9-8x 10 -2 C m -2. LiH3(SeO3)2 belongs to the three-dimensional class of ferroelectrics with essentially random displacement directions of the atoms at polarity reversal. The large value of Ps is the result of the oxygen displacements all having the same sense along the polar axis.
Introduction
Ferroelectricity of lithium trihydrogendiselenite, LiH3(SeO3)2 (henceforth LHS), was first reported by Pepinsky & Vedam (1959) . LHS is ferroelectric at room temperature and remains so up to its melting point of 383 K. LHS crystallizes in the monoclinic point group m; hence the spontaneous polarization, P~, lies in the (010) plane. P~ is directed a few degrees from the normal to the (001) plane, and is unusually large, 15 × 10 -2 C m-2, for a water-soluble material (Pepinsky & Vedam, 1959; Berlincourt, Cook & Rander, 1963) . A ferroelectric-paraelectric transition can be induced at high pressure and these data indicate a hypothetical Curie point of 420 K at atmospheric pressure (Samara, 1968) .
LHS has been the subject of several X-ray and neutron diffraction studies (Tellgren & Liminga, 1972, and references therein) . The determination of the absolute atomic arrangement of a crystal of LHS has recently been reported (Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren, 1979) .
The present study has been undertaken to relate the absolute atomic arrangement to the sense of P~. Determination of the absolute sense of the spontaneous polarization in a ferroelectric crystal provides insight into the relation between atomic arrangement and the origin of the polarization. The sense of P~ may be related to the absolute atomic arrangement by correlating two * Permanent address: Department of Physics, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand. separate experiments. In the first, the sense of P~ is determined on a single domain crystal; in the second, the absolute atomic arrangement is determined for the same crystal using anomalous scattering (Abrahams, 1975) .
Experimental
The recently reported absolute polarity determination (Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren, 1979 ) of a crystal of LHS was made using neutron diffraction and utilizing the anomalous scattering of 6Li for neutrons. With the crystal in the known orientation used in the neutron diffraction experiment, silver-paste electrodes were applied and the pyroelectric signal was detected using an operational amplifier circuit as described by Abrahams (1975) . The sense of the pyroelectric coefficient P3 was measured; the (001) face developed a positive charge on heating. It should be noted that a positive voltage was applied on (001) when the crystal was poled before data collection. As Ps decreases with increasing temperature (Berlincourt, Cook & Rander, 1963; Samara, 1968) this result indicates that Ps is antiparallel with c*. As described above, the ferroelectric axis lies very nearly along c*.
In order to verify the result of the previous absolute polarity determination, a second neutron diffraction experiment was made. A new crystal, grown as described previously (Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren, 1979) , was prepared with three pairs of parallel faces (00+1), (0_+10), (40-1) and (-401) with separations 2-0, 2-5, and 2.7 mm, respectively. Two A1 pins with 1 mm diameter were flattened out at one end to a thickness of less than 0.1 mm. The (00+ 1) faces of the crystal were fixed to the flat ends of the A1 pins using a thin layer of glue mixed with some AI powder. The A1 pins were fixed to a piece of teflon mounted on a goniometer head. Wires were also connected to the A1 pins. The crystal was now rigidly mounted for collection of neutron diffraction data. 21 pairs of Bijvoet-related reflexions with measurable intensities and with large anomalous-dispersion differences were selected. The first set was measured with a voltage of + 1200 V on the (00]) face. After reversing the sign ofthe external field, the same set of reflexions was remeasured. The experimental conditions were as described earlier (Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren, 1979) . As most reflexions were fairly weak, a rather long counting time (about 40 rain per reflexion) was used. The intensities, corrected for background, as earlier, were corrected for 0021-8898/80/020176-04S01.00
. (" 1980 International Union of Crystallography Lorentz and absorption effects; the transmission factors varied between 0.30 and 0.39 within the whole set, whereas the maximum variation within a pair was only about 3~o. The measured ratios Table 1 with the calculated values, based on the atomic parameters of Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren (1979) and using the same coherent scattering amplitudes as earlier. A positive sign implies that FZ(hkl)>F2(hkl) and vice versa. As was discussed in the previous paper, the only observable changes in diffraction intensities at polarity reversal in LHS would be a reversal of the Bijvoet differences. This is clearly demonstrated by the results presented in Table 1 ; the observed differences in column (a) all have opposite signs to the calculated differences. After polarity reversal (column b), all observed differences, except for one reflexion, have reversed sign as expected. The agreement between the observed and calculated ratios is also quite satisfactory in most cases. The pyroelectric signal was detected before and after polarity reversal; on heating, the (001) face developed a negative charge before and a positive charge after polarity reversal. Hence both neutron diffraction experiments give the same relationship of P~ to the absolute atomic arrangement.
Origin of the spontaneous polarization
At room temperature, LHS is in the polar point group m. The spontaneous polarization, Ps, lies in the (010) plane and is very near parallel to e*, with a negligible component normal to e* (Berlincourt, Cook & Rander, 1963) . LHS belongs to the three-dimensional class of ferroelectrics (Abrahams & Keve, 1971 ). This group of materials is characterized by low spontaneous polarization magnitudes, typically less than 3 × 10-2 C m-2 but LHS is an exception with its much larger Ps, 15 × 10 -2 C m -2.
LHS remains ferroelectric up to its melting point. A ferroelectric to paraelectric transition can be induced at high pressure (Samara, 1968) . The space group of the paraelectric phase, the prototype, is most likely to be centrosymmetric P21/n. There are two different H bonds in the paraelectric phase; one crosses a center of symmetry, whereas no symmetry restrictions are imposed on the other H bond. This situation is similar to that in paraelectric NaHa(SeO3) 2 (Chomnilpan, Tellgren & Liminga, 1977) . It is reasonable to assume that the hydrogen atoms are disordered in doubleminimum potential wells. At the transition to the ferroelectric phase an ordering of the H atoms takes place, which in turn leads to shifts of the other atoms, resulting in a non-centrosymmetric structure.
In Table 2 ). The Li and H(3) atoms at the same time move through their prototype positions to equivalent sites. The sense of the polar axis is reversed. The largest shifts occur for the H atoms with varying but comparable (within a factor of two) magnitudes in all three dimensions. There should thus be no doubt about the assignment of LHS to the three-dimensional class of ferroelectrics (Abrahams & Keve, 1971 ). The structure of LHS contains H2SeO3 molecules, HSeO3 and Li + ions. At the polarity reversal the HzSeO 3 molecules are transferred to HSeO3 ions and vice versa (Fig. 1) ; i.e. Se-OH bonds are converted to Se-O bonds and conversely Se-O to Se-OH bonds. The difference in bond length between these two types of bonds is about 0.1 A. Whereas the Se atoms move very little (Table 2 , Fig. 1) , the O and H-atom displacements are larger, partly due to a change in the Se-O bond character, partly due to a rotation of the HzSeO3 molecules and HSeO3 ions. Simultaneously, the Li + ion moves with the largest component along z ( Table 2 ). The sense of the displacement at polarity reversal along the polar direction is the same for all atoms except H(3) ( Table 2 ). The calculated value of the spontaneous polarization, Ps, using a point-charge model assuming full formal charges for all atoms, i.e. Li +, Se 4 +, H + and 0 2 -, is P~ = -9-8 (4)x 10-2 C m-2. The expression used is Ps =(e/2V)ZZiAi, where the summation is over a volume V containing i ions of charge Zi" Ai is the ionic displacement at polarity reversal along the polar axis (Table 2) (Abrahams & Keve, 1971) . The error estimation is based on the e.s.d.'s in the atomic positions. As shown above, the experimentally determined absolute positive sense of P~ is antiparallel with the positive sense of e* in terms of the atomic coordinates by Chomnilpan, Liminga & Tellgren (1979) . The sense of the calculated value is thus in agreement with the experimental result. The magnitudes, however, differ by a factor of about 1.5; the experimental value is 15 x 10 -2 C m -2 (Berlincourt, Cook & Rander, 1963) . This difference may be partly due to an uncertainty in the charge assignment and partly due to the omission of a possible electronic contribution to P~. The main ionic contribution to Ps comes from the oxygen atoms, which all move with the same sense. The Li+-ion contribution to P~ has the opposite sense, whereas the contribution from Se and H is almost negligible. Using this simple point-charge model for the calculation of P~ would require a formal charge for O close to -3 to get an agreement with the experimental value.
Discussion
LHS has an unusually large P~ for a three-dimensional ferroelectric, which are characterized by spontaneous polarization magnitudes of less than 3 x 10-2 C m-2 (Abrahams & Keve, 1971) . The displacement directions of the atoms at polarity reversal in this class of materials are generally essentially random, resulting in small net moments. This is not the case in LHS, where the large value of Ps is the result of the O-atom displacements all having the same sense along the polar axis.
Note added in proof: The spontaneous polarization, Ps, was measured using an instrument (POLARSINE) designed by F. Lissalde (private communication) . The values obtained were for LiH3(SeO3)2 13.3 X 10-2Cm -2, and for LiD3(SeO3) 2 12.1 x 10 -2 Cm -z It is a pleasure to thank Dr S. C. Abrahams for valuable comments on the manuscript.
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